** Burning DICOM images from DynaCAD **

** CDs hold 700mb and DVDs hold 4700mb. Breast MRI cases range from about 600mb up to 900mb, depending on the number of slices and sequences. **

The DynaCAD will burn DICOM information to a DVD

* Insert blank DVD into the "RW" drive
* Open the patient browser
* Open the patient to be burned and select the series you want on the DVD
  * Right click on these series and choose "Create DICOM CD"
  * Select "Series Level" when window opens
  * DynaCAD will prepare this data for burning, so wait.....
  * The burn window will open
  * Name the DVD
  * In the drop down box, choose the "RW" drive
  * Click on BURN
  * A status bar will appear and once the bar is gone, the DVD is completed